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About This Game

Serment - Contract with a Devil (or Serment, for short) is a visual novel - dungeon crawler hybrid where you play as a girl who
was revived by a beautiful devil.

Though, instead of claiming our heroine’s ever so cliche human soul, the devil demands a huge sum of money for payment. If
the payment comes even one day late, the heroine's soul will return to the afterlife.

And so, her light-hearted, comedic adventure to save up enough money before the deadline begins.

Despite the dark sounding premise, the majority of Serment will be light-hearted slice of life events (more commonly known as cute
girls doing cute things).

Game features:

 Cute anime girls!

 4 playable main characters, each with their own unique story and endings.

 More than 10 side characters, each with their own personalities and subplots.

 A dungeon crawler with manually designed puzzles and 100+ unique items to discover!

 A lot of cute anime girls!

 Turn-based RPG battles with simple mechanics but tons of depth.

 A detailed dating sim time management system.

 Cooking, crafting and fishing minigames!

 Light yuri (GxG) romance.

 Steam Achievements and Trading Cards.

 Did we mention that there will be cute anime girls?
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This game heavily reminded me of Puzzle Quest, just with a card related twist (which is a very very good thing). I would pick it
up becasue it relates to casual and hardcore tastes at the same time without sacficing gameplay for either group. It's great for
long and short playtimes and I wish the game was selling much better than it probably has. Overall, pick it up. You shouldn't
regret it!. What a Load of ♥♥♥♥e. Fun, But Honestly the full game shouldnt be DLC in my opinion.. Hardcube is very hard.
>.< It's more about a ball, though? It should be HardBall? IDK. :) Very fun, very cool. <3. Very addicting! Love it, but not the
story behind it.. Always loved Space Gaming, However, I'm more of a First-Person flyer.

This Space Battling game is more of a Top Down type a game, with Weapon Upgrades and Engine upgrades, In fact, you can
upgrade virtual anything.

Win other ships in a fight, Some really nice Graphics, Though I'm not keen on the Textures when ships explode, The close up
view makes It look Cheap and Tacky, Please try fixing the Graphical look and feel of explosions.

If you love Gaming in Space, Then go for it, It's a great Game and Personally, I was surprised I really started to like it.

Get It, If you don't like what you play, Then just get a Refund, Easy as that and you lost nothing and Gained knowledge about
the Game.

MORE "" DLC "" HD TEXTURES, SHIP TYPES, WEAPONS PACKS ETC.. the music is very cooldowning the stress . i like
it very much , sadly it's very short also . pretty nice game to relief stress during homework.
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waste of money
. Waited 2 days... Not working.... Love this little game! Some things could be better but it is getting there. This would be a great
Android/iOS game.. Very enjoyable game I recommend it.. It didn't even take me an hour to complete everything this game has.
Nice concept, but lacks depth and replayability. It should be sold for at least half its prize, since its literally game for an hour.

Steam Release Pre-Beta 2.39.0:

Hey all,

This release focuses on our new mechanic called enrage which happens once you have hit the girl's boobs enough times. You
will be met with a nice little transition screen and then her ability will take affect. As of now the only ones who have separate
abilities are Iromi and Kagami while everyone else will use Iromi's ability. Another addition is graphic options in the options
menu and some UI tweaks so you can see how much hp you or the opponent really have. As always we thank you for your
continued patience and support.

# Changelog:
- Add enrage ability (only iromi and kagami have one, other share iromi's)
- Add Kasumi enrage ability (drunk effect)
- Tweak Iromi enrage ability (bouncing ball of death not final)
- Add graphics options to options menu
- Add numbers for hp so users can see their hp above 100
- Change the earthquake effect and explosion for death of phase 1 boss
- Change the earthquake and explosion effect for death of phase 2 boss
- Fix bug where player paddle would shake erratically when moving up or down

# Known issues:
- Sometimes you can defeat the final boss form without actually playing her
- controllers might bug out after mapping investigate
- Sometimes when choosing extra and then choosing store the menu does not - change (not able to reproduce)
- casino not updating winners name for mega jackpot

P.S. We still need more testers if you are interested please email us at support.wfds@ensoentertainment.com. Version 3.0 is
up!:
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 Ren’py engine updated to 7.2.0.

 In the Help menu, explanations added for the Delete Key. You can delete your saves that way.

 Text Outlines added to the title/menus/other places.

 Font Size Decrased in some lines (FR version).

 Extra screen added, which lead you to the Image Gallery and the Music Room.
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. Halloween sale! Season 4 is here!:

New month and new season! Congratulations awesome player TorchedForever for achieving Ace rank and winning the season.
We're of course celebrating by joining the Steam Halloween sale offering Sky Knights at a 33% discount! Hopefully cheap
enough to qualify for a Halloween gift for your best gaming buddy!

This patch brings some smaller fixes and improvements. The next aircraft is not in this patch, but I can assure you that it's just
around the corner!
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See you in the skies!

Cheers!
//Bankler

1.1.1
* Decreased turning power boost for "G-limit Override" from 20% to 15%.
* Fixed bug where players' stats did not get synchronized after hotjoining.
* Added loading screen hints.
* Added screen fade when going from loading screen to level.
* Reduced bloom effect in menu.
* Re-designed some parts of the multiplayer GUI to make it easier and faster to host matches.. v1.22.3: Build List Bugfix:

 Implemented a workaround that hopefully addresses the occasional bug that makes the Build List unresponsive to
mouse clicks. Seems to be related to an internal Unity 5.6 bug!

 Fixed a backend "WasDeathAt" exception issue (which probably didn't cause any symptoms, but was inefficient)

. Polandball needs you:
Hello guys,

For the next update we need your help. We want to add more comic messages specific to each countryball. There are a few
messages right now but we need moar.

Current countries in the game:
-RomaniaBall
-GreatBritainBall
-USABall
-SerbiaBall
-BrazilBall
-FinlandBall
-BelgiumBall
-CanadaBall
-SpainBall
-MexicoBall
-FranceBall
-LatviaBall
-NorthKoreeaBall
-ChinaBall
-RussiaBall
-EstoniaBall
-SwissBall
-GreeceBall
-SweedenBall
-JapanBall
-GermonyBall
-SouthAfricaBall
-ScotlandBall

-HollandBall (Friendly)
-ItalyBall (Friendly)
-JamaicaBall (Friendly)
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What you have to do:

Write in the comment section a message you think it's funny for a particular countryball when Polandball collide with it. If we
like it we will going to select it to appear in the game.

Example:
RomaniaBall - Suk Ma Blod

Rules
-No ugly swears (comments will be delated)
-No more than 20 characters

The update will appear somewhere after 8 July.

PS: you can add as many messages as you want for one or multiple countryballs
. Trading Cards + Bug fixes:
We've recently released some bug fixes involving spelling mistakes and incorrect instructions. There were also some interesting
situations which made people climb walls which have been addressed. (Credit ZA MAWNEE)

We've also added trading cards with the game which we wanted to have released closer to 30th of September but we had issues
with our art and content within the the trading card system.

Most of you will also notice 2 extra achievements. One is closely related with the trading cards and the other was one we were
not sure should be repeated.

Hope you all have enjoyed and keep enjoying the story. Also keep being awesome.

. What's Next ?:

Hello everyone!The Early Access release was awesome. I am very happy that I have released it on Steam. But there is not the
end here, I know there is missing many things in the game and I know there is bugs / issues.

But I have made a small image there you can see what's next update gonna have.
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Let's have a wonderful day everyone.. Store page is up!:
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Feel free to Wishlist and follow my Dev Homepage.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1018980/

Also, did I announced no more DLC? I did. Oh well.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1021010/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1021011/
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